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Miss Ronni
Bio

On her return she completed

Ronni has been performing professionally in the industry

her teaching qualifications

since the age of 10, performing in pantomime and acting

with the ISTD and realised her

productions such as ‘Dick Whittington - Hiss and Boo

love for teaching and working

productions’ and ‘A 12th Night - The Principal Theatre

with children, now teaching:

Company’. At the age of 12 Ronni trod the boards, on one of

Tap; Modern; Ballet; Musical

London’s West End stages ‘The Theatre Royal Drury Lane’

Theatre; Street Jazz; Hip Hop

in the production of ‘Life on Earth’.

and Cheerleading to all ages
from 18 months to adults in

Her passion for performing continued whilst she trained

North London. Most recently

at the same local dance school as Principal Joanne Mason,

choreographing for MYT and

who taught Ronni Ballet. Whilst at the dance school Ronni

Edmonton Glee Clubs with

trained and took examinations in ISTD Tap and Modern, and

Pineapple Performing Arts

RAD Ballet up to Advance 2.

where Ronni’s choreography was

Teaching & Career Overview
Outside of the dance school Ronni has worked with

performed at the Lyric Theatre,
London and went on to win the
competition.

professional choreographers and West End Musical
Director - Stuart Morley, with the Millfield Youth Theatre,

Ronni is thrilled to be teaching

here Ronni not only gained tonnes of performing

and working alongside Joanne

experience but also a wide knowledge of musical theatre.

as she feels her teaching and
guidance has

This lead Ronni in 2011 to audition for a 3 year Musical
Theatre Diploma, where she gained a scholarship, training

played a massive part in her

not only in musical theatre but American Tap, Jazz, Ballet,

career. She loves Absolute Dance

Contemporary, Pas de Deux, Salsa, Commercial, Street,

and everything they stand for,

and Hip Hop. Leaving before her graduation to take a

and Ronni is

professional dance/ singing job abroad working in Egypt.
She also played the lead role of the ‘Wicked Witch in a

very excited to be running the

production of Snow White’.

Tap, Modern and Street Dance
classes.

